CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE

(Intro: BASS) OR UKE: 'E' string 1-0 'C' string 3-2
THIS [D] THING, CALLED LOVE,
THIS [D] THING, CALLED LOVE,
I AIN'T [D] READY,
[Bb] CRAZY LITTLE [C] THING CALLED [D] LOVE... { stop! }

THIS [D] THING, { THIS THING } CALLED LOVE, { CALLED LOVE }
IT [D] SWINGS, { OO OO } IT JIVES, { OO OO }
I KINDA [D] LIKE IT
[Bb] CRAZY LITTLE [C] THING CALLED [D] LOVE... { stop! }

THERE GOES MY [G] BABY
SHE [C] KNOWS HOW TO ROCK N' [G] ROLL
SHE DRIVES ME [Bb] CRAZY
SHE GIVES ME [E7] HOT AND COLD FEVER
THEN SHE [A/ ] LEAVES ME IN A COOL COOL SWEAT

(BASS RIFF)
OR UKE: 'G' string 2-1-0, 'C' string 2-1-0,
'A' string 0-0-0-0-2-4-5

I GOTTA BE [D] COOL, RELAX, GET [G] HIP,
GET [C] ON MY [G] TRACKS
TAKE A [D] BACK SEAT, HI TCH-HIKE,
UNTIL I' M [D] READY,
[Bb] CRAZY LITTLE [C] THING CALLED [D] LOVE...

ALL SING ACAPELLA PLUS FINGER CLICKS AND BASS:
I GOTTA BE COOL, RELAX, GET HIP, GET ON MY TRACKS
TAKE A BACK SEAT, HI TCH-HIKE
TAKE A LONG RIDE ON MY MOTOR BIKE
UNTIL I'M READY, { READY FREDDIE }
CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE...

(BASS) OR UKE: 'E' string 1-0 'C' string 3-2
THIS [D] THING, CALLED LOVE,
THIS [D] THING, CALLED LOVE,
I AIN'T [D] READY,

[Bb] CRAZY LITTLE [C] THING CALLED [D] LOVE... x5